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SHIPMENTS OF $5,000,000 IN OCTOBER S E T 
NEW HIGH FOR S W S PRODUCT LINE 

Shipments in the SWS product line are expected to reach a 
new high of over $5,000,000 for the month of October, 
according to Frank Bloechl, SWS Projects Program Manager. 
This record SWS shipment consists mainly of 19 CSU 
systems -- considerably higher than the previous one-
month high of 13 systema 

"This achievement is a credit to all employees involved in 
SWS production," said Pat Kindred, Director of Operations 
" I t has required a considerable effort and they have done 
an outstanding job." 

Wi th improved scheduling, we are now shipping systems 
throughout the month, rather than making the majority of 
our shipments near the end of the month, Bloechl said. In 
addition to the efforts put forth by the entire SWS 
production team. AMAPS material planning also contributed 
significantly to achieving this record shipping volume. 

our sales and to Schlumbergei's ability to provide better 
service to their customers. Let's keep them roll ing -- or, as 
the Houston Oilers' fans say, ' Luv ya Blue !' " 

(See page 2 for a salute to the employees who made it 
possible to achieve this new record.) 

During 1 9 8 1 , CSU (Cyber Service Unit) system shipments 
are expected to reach 1 39 systems, plus a large quantity of 
spares, Bloechl reports. 

" W e are also scheduled to ship over 130 CSU systems in 
1982," Bloechl stated. " Every time we roll one of those big 
blue Schlumberger systems to shipping, we are adding to 

Technicians J im White and Rich Hubbard wi th Cyber 
Service Units during test pr iorto shipment to Schlumberger 
Well Services 

FAMILY PICNIC 
ITS FAMILY PICNIC TIME The big annual picnic event for 
employees and their families is scheduled for Saturday, 
November7, from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m, at the Royal Coachmen 
Resort, south of Sarasota 

The menu (all you care to eat) wi l l feature an old fashioned 
barbecue -- ribs and chicken, plus potato salad, baked 
beans, cole slaw, beer and soft drinks. Food wi l l be served 
from 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., or until we run out! 

There'll be games, prizes, music, and and an exciting new 
event -- a dunking tank, wi th some hardy Managers 
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IS NOVEMBER 7 
agreeing to serve as targets for dunking. Activit ies include 
swimming, miniature golf, tennis, softball, volleyball, horse
shoes, tug-of-war, bingo, and more. 

For the youngsters there' II be a Moon Walk, and many other 
games and prizes 

Admission to the Picnic is by ticket only. Please return your 
ticket request form to your Supervisor by October 30. 
Tickets wi l l be distributed to employees at work during the 
week of November 2. 

YALL COME! 

Employer M/F/H/V 



$5,000,000 IN S W S S H I P M E N T S DURING O C T O B E R --
A SALUTE TO THE EMPLOYEES WHO MADE IT POSSIBLE 
These signatures-- from the many employees who work on SWS projects in various depar tments - symbolize our pride in the 

quality of SWS work produced, and a job well done. 
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quality of SWS work produced, and a job well done. 
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W E L C O M E TO OUR NEW FAIRCHILD AVIATION R E C O R D E R C O L L E A G U E S 
During the next few weeks, our new colleagues from 
Fairchild Industrial Products, Commack, N.Y., wi l l be 
joining us in Sarasota Pictured here are five individuals 
who are coming to Sarasota as part of the transfer of 
Fairchild Aviation Recorder product lines to this plant The 
Fairchild Cockpit Voice Recorders (CVR) and Digital Flight 

Recorders (DFDR) wi l l be produced in Sarasota. Another 
product the Fairchild Flight Data Recorder, wi l l continue to 
be manufactured by the West Coast Fairchild operation in 
Los Angeles, California. General Manager S. Kent Morgan 
wi l l head the new business segment as Act ing Director for 
Aviation Recorders. 

Hans Napfel 
Engineering 

Hans Kaiser 
Production 

Charles Grouse 
Sales/Marketing 

Barry Hawkins 
Sales 

Carl Palkovich 
Service 

POWER SYSTEM GOING 
TO PORTLAND, OREGON 
A new Supervisory Control System from Sangamo Weston's 
Industrial Systems group wil l soon be going to the City of 
Portland, Oregon, to assist that city's electric utility to 
monitor and operate power generating equipment located 
at the Bull Run River reservoirs and dams. 
Our master station wil l be installed at the Portland General 
Electric Company's power house, located about five miles 
from the sites of two new power generators now being 
installed for the City of Portlancf s electric power system. 
The two Sangamo Weston Supervisory Control System 
remote units wi l l be placed a t two new dam sites. Telemetry 
data about water levels, kilowatts, volts, etc., wi l l be 
relayed to the master station for evaluation and display. 

The Industrial Systems team includes Project Engineer 
Walt Knopik, Project Technician Bruce Putman, Al Pisacane, 
Darrell Powell, Allan Ross, and George Phillips' Systems 
Assembly group. 

Jerry Baker, of Portland General Electric Company, and Sam 
Lewis, of the consulting engineering firm CH2 M Hill for the 
City of Portland In background are Walt Knopik and Bruce 
Putman, of our Industrial Systems group. 

EMPLOYEES TAKING COURSE 
ON FORTRAN PROGRAMMING 
Nineteen employees are attending an in-house class in 
FORTRAN programming being taught Wednesday evenings 
by Ray Paul, Principal Software Engineer in our Industrial 
Systems group. 
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Instructor Ray Paul, wi th his FORTRAN students, during 
mid-term exam. 

The FORTRAN class, which is offered through Manatee 
Junior College, is good for credit in the college's Data 
Processing Technology department and is one of four 
college-level courses currently being offered at Sangamo 
Weston for employees, with the Company paying full costs. 

FORTRAN is a widely- used computer programming language, 
especially in engineering and science. Student programs 
wri t ten in FORTRAN are run on the Company's Data 
Processing Lab computer, a DEC PDP-11/70. 

In addition to FORTRAN programming, pther in-house 
courses now offered to employees in cooperation with MJC 
are: Technical Report Writ ing, Spanish I, and Finance for 
Non-Financial Managers. Plans are underway for new 
courses to be taught in-house for next semester. Your 
suggestions for new courses are welcome. Please call Garry 
Gierlicz, Personnel, Ext 524. 



NEW TAX LEGISLATION P R O V I D E S OPPORTUNITY 
FOR YOUR OWN INDIVIDUAL R E T I R E M E N T A C C O U N T 
Changes in tax legislation recently passed by Congress wil l 
provide new opportunities for financial benefits for most 
employees. Your own retirement planning could get a good 
boost through more liberal regulations governing Individual 
Retirement Accounts effective in 1982. 

For tax years beginning after 1 9 8 1 , new rules apply to the 
establishing and financing of Individual Retirement Accounts, 
known as "IRA's." 

First the amount of contributions to an IRA that may be 
deducted by an individual is increased substantially. 

Second, an individual who is an active participant in any 
qualified employer plan is now permitted to establish an 
IRA and deduct contributions to that plan on the same basis 
as an individual who is not an active participant in such a 
plan. 

Third, the rules regarding contributions to spousal IRA's 
have also been liberalized. The new deduction limits 
provide an individual with a maximum annual deduction of 
$2,000. For an IRA set up jointly with a nonworking spouse, 
the deductible ceil ing is $2,250. 

If an individual retirement plan is created, money paid into 
the plan is deductible and the earnings on the money paid 
into the plan are exempt from tax. The money set aside, and 
the earnings thereon, wi l l not be taxed until it is distributed 
to the individual after age 59»112. Distribution wi l l usually 
be after retirement when the individual tax rate wil l be 
lower. There are substantial penalties for early withdrawal. 

The establishment and funding of IRA's can involve the 
services of banks, savings and loan associations, insurance 
companies, regulated investment companies, or other 
financial organizations. 

With in our own Company, Sangamo Weston and Schlum
berger Benefit specialists will be examining the ramifications 
for employees and the Company of the new tax legislation. 
It wi l l be some time before changes in benefits, due to the 
change in the tax law, could be fully evaluated. 

As more information of interest to employees becomes 
available, it wi l l be communicated to employees through 
PULSE, Direct Line and bulletin boards 

PLAN NOW TO BENEFIT 
FROM NEW TAX & IRA RULES 
What can you, as a Sangamo Weston employee, do to start 
your financial planning for 1 982 in order to take advantage 
of the benefits provided by the new tax legislation? Here are 
some tips: 

1. List your assets, including your personal savings 
and retirement plans. 

Remember your Company benefits and other assets, 
such as: 

Company-paid pension plan 
- Schlumberger Contributory Investment Growth 

Plan 
Credit Union 
U.S. Savings Bonds 
Schlumberger Stock Purchase Plan 
Personal savings, investments. 

2. Review your Income Tax status Look at your 1 980 
Income Tax Return, and estimate what tax benefits 
an IRA plan could have for you. 

3. Watch for more news about the new tax legislation, 
and IRA's. Articles are appearing in financial news 
columns about potential benef i ts 

4. Study and compare IRA investment opportunit ies 
with commercial banks, Savings 8- Loans, stock 
brokers, insurance companies 

5. Evaluate your income, assets and l iabi l i t ies 

6. Budget and plan realistically. 

SAFETY TIPS FOR SMART EMPLOYEES 
H O W A " P R O " U S E S 

H I S P O W E R : 

r -v 
! WEAK BACK 

kept nearly j 
I straight. 1 — 
1 / " -

t 
! POWERFUL 

LEGS 
| do the 
I lifting! 
V. 

A N U N T R A I N E D P E R S O N : 

i 
I not being 

used! 

USE THE POWER IN YOUR FEET: 

Y E S (flat foot) N O (on toes) 
Let your strong ankles carry the load 
. . . instead of straining to lift on your toes. 
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PHIL POTTS PROMOTED TO ASSOCIATE ENGINEER 
Phil Potts was promoted from Technician A to the position 
of Associate Engineer in Telemetry Research & Development 
this month in recognition of his demonstrated technical 
ability. The advancement was made in accordance with the 
Associate Engineer Progression Program procedure adopted 
earlier this year. 

The Progression procedure outlines the specific steps 
required for promotion from a salaried nonexempt position 
to exempt engineering positions. Minimum criteria forsuch 
promotions include: 

Two years of service with Sangamo Weston, and a 
total of five years of technical experience. 

Two years of technical schooling, or ten years of 
technical experience. 

Demonstration of greater responsibility than Technician 
A work, plus some project or engineering function 
responsibility. 

Written recommendation by the employee's manager, 
and technical interviews with two other Engineering 
managers, plus review by the Organization Manager, 
Personnel Manager and General Manager. 

Familiarity, experience and ability in 14 areas of 
technical knowledge and project management 

MARCEL DAGENAIS BECOMES 
ONE OF OUR EARLY RETIREES 
When Marcel Dagenais, Supervisor 
of Sangamo Weston's Traffic Depart
ment for many years, elected early 
retirement this month, he announced 
he was moving to Loveland Colorado, 
to go to a big job-- babysitterfor his 
grandchildren. In Colorado, Marcel 
and Frances Dagenais will be reunited 
wi th their sons. Rod and Dwight 
and their families, including five 
grandchildren. 

Marcel joined our company in January, 1 958, moving to 
Florida from Northern Ontario. " I 've only had three jobs in 
my whole working career," Marcel noted. " Running a drug 
store; working in a gold assay office in Timmons, Ontario, 
Canada, and 23 years wi th our company in Sarasota" He 
advanced from driver to Material Control and then Supervisor 
of Traffic, where he headed the group responsible for 
Receiving and Shipping 

" I 've always enjoyed my work and wil l miss so many 
wonderful friends here," Marcel said. Marcel's cheerful 
presence wi l l be missed by his numerous friends at 
Sangamo Weston. Good luck, good friend. 

Phil Potts (center) is congratulated on his promotion to 
Associate Engineer by F.V. Hinkel, Telemetry Product Line 
Manager) at left), and Jon Altenbernd, Manager of Telemetry 
R & D . 

Phil Potts joined the Company in Sarasota in 1 967 as a Test 
Techniciaa He subsequently worked in Systems and 
Telemetry R & D on a variety of projects, including the 
White Light Coronograph, Water Quality Monitoring, Cable 
Communications System and telemetry standard products. 
His technical experience has involved analog, digital and 
microprocessor technology. 

Phil and Ann Potts are the parents of a son, Bradley, and a 
daughter, Frances In his spare time, Phil enjoys working 
with his home-built microprocessor and the telescope he 
built in 1970. 

ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS 
Major service anniversaries are being observed during 
October by seven of our colleagues. Congratulations to: 
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Hank Zarnoski(1 5 yrs.). Pearl Jennings and Al Mar ion(10 
yrs.), Ollie Stone and Frances Justice (5 yrs). Missing from 
this photo are Wayne Brinton (20 years) and five-year 
employee Larry Edwards, of Telemetry Sales, Cupertino, 
Calif. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Ron and Marilyn Johnson's new son, Aaron Joseph, 
weighed in at 5 lb., 10 oz., on October 13. Ron is in Data 
Recorders Marketing and Marilyn in Data Recorders Test 



INTRODUCING OUR PLANT S E C U R I T Y G U A R D S 
The Guards who provide the plant security for Sangamo 
Weston's facility in Sarasota are employees of Burns 
International Security Services, Inc. Their responsibilit ies 
include buildings and grounds security, traffic and visitor 
control, and telephone switchboard coverage when tele
phone operators are not on duty. 

In addition to their regular, round-the-clock security patrol, 
the Guards alert the appropriate managers, local law 
enforcement authorities, or emergency services when an 
emergency occurs. The Guards also have security clearances 
to enter areas where classified work is done. Our Guards 
and security system always try to give courteous service to 
the Company, its employees and visitors. 

ENTERING 
PLANT 

Raymond K. Bramel and Manny Browa 

Lieutenant Karl Foltz 
Burns Security Services 

Harold W. Batley and Raymond R. Morin. 
Guards Larry Ritchey and Cliff Hayter. Cliff Hayter and Lt 
Karl Foltz are also former employees of EMR. 

Francis Hawley and Ed Parus. -6- George W. Bell 


